It is here! Game 1 of the 2017 season
Our itinerary is as follows:
Friday
Aug 11
0600 bus depart from NPHS
1 stop in Cantwell

1300 arrive in Palmer

stop at Fred Meyer before going to PHS

Saturday

Aug 12

1600 JV game
1900 Varsity game
1100 C-Team game
1330 Depart PHS

Stop at Fred Meyer before leaving Palmer

2100 Arrive North Pole
Dress

No slides or sandals! No pajama pants! Wear North Pole gear on bus
We will be dressed appropriate for trip. If you are not dressed appropriately you will not be
allowed on bus.
Players need:
Personal hygiene supplies, towel, clothes for 2 days.
Bring enough money for 4 meals during trip. $60 recommended
Cots, sleeping bags or air mattresses. We are staying in Palmer High School
Game gear check list
check

Item
Gear bag with equipment
Shoulder pads
Helmet
Both blue and white jerseys
Game pants
Cleats
White game socks (no other colors)
Solid color t-shirt (grey) to wear under pads if not
wearing sleeves

check

Item
Sleeves (optional) must be white
Appropriate sleepware
Gloves (optional) navy or black
Bedding
Hygiene products
Towel
Money to eat ($60 recommended)

You may bring an extra bag for personal items but must have NP travel bag with your equipment.
North Pole Football Program is one of the class programs in the state. Our conduct (good or bad)
defines our program. Dress code for traveling and games will be strictly enforced. Don’t
When we travel remember at all times that you are a member of the North Pole Patriot Football
Program. Your dress, actions and attitudes reflect directly on our program, our school, our
community and your parents. You will be responsible to remain in designated areas before, during
and after our games. We will leave Palmer High School areas we sleep in “better than when we
arrived.” At all times we will be dressed appropriate, conduct ourselves appropriately, and be
mindful of how we act and what we say.

This is a working trip. We have a mission at all three levels of play. Remember our mission, and
expect the best of yourself. Lets get it done this weekend and have fun doing it.

